Power PMAC IDE Release (1.4.0.xx)

**What’s new…**

**PLC Debugger:**
- Script PLC debugging
- Insert Breakpoints
- View Variables
- Supports standard Visual Studio style Debug Commands (F9, F10, F11 etc. keys)

**Enhanced System Setup**
- EtherCAT Drive and IO Devices Setup
- EtherCAT Master to Master Bridge Modules
- ACC-24E3 Hardware Diagnostics

**Enhanced Backup and Restore**
- Create Recovery Disks
- Recovery disk permits Changing IP Address
- Return to factory default or current operational state

**Enhanced Status Control**
- Supports EtherCAT Amplifier Status

**Toolbar**
- Ease of access with Delta Tau Controls Toolbar
- Common function commands such as Terminal, Position, and Watch can be invoked from the IDE as a toolbar function.

**Project System**
- More Example Programs
- Common Functions can be in Libraries, Linked to projects

**ModBus**
- Supports ModBus Client